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.This .invention relates, .ias-indicated, -to switches, 
.but :has .reference more ‘particularly .to .that _type 
.of :switch known-as -anautomobile ~,dimmer.switch. 

.-A yprimary .object .of the invention is to pro 
vide .la @switch rof the lcharacter described, which 
has a .highly desirable .snap action, thereby in 
l'airing positive .and -quiek action ̀of .the ̀ switch .at 
¿all times. Y 

.Another nobj-.ect .of .the .invention V-is `to .provide a 
:switch fof Vthe :character described, which is >ex 
tremely xsimple in construction, which .is housed 
in a manner insuring against .entry .o’fmoisture of 
«foreign :matter .into .the switch, ,thereby .avoiding 
corrosion “of .metallic gparts, which is ¿free .from 
constructional ~features .whiohmight I.cause stick- ï 
ing -or binding 4of parts, .which :is highly emcien‘t 
inioperation, »and in which .the necessítyïor >lubrlí» 
cation, bearings, etc. is obviated. 

IA ,further obj-ect ̀ of the .inventionis to _provide 
fa. switchof thecharacter described, which is char 
facterized .by the .use .of .a .plunger .having .the 
ability to .restore itself .automatically to a desired 
central vertical position, ready .for .operation or 
vuse-in«.theoperation .of the switch. 
.Other -objects .and .advantages .of my invention ' 

Ewill be .apparent during ¿the course of vthe ’fol 
.lowing description. 11n the accompanying ldraw 
.'ings Yforming a spart .of this speciñca’ti'on and in 
which .like numerals are .employed 'to .designate 
like ,parts 'throughout the same, 

Fig. '1 is-a 'top plain View ci' the dimmer switch; 
IFijg'. 2 is a ‘bottom plan view ofthe dimmer 

switch; 
Fig. ‘3 is ia 'cross-*sectional view, taken 4on the 

'lined-’3 o'flï‘i'gjl; 
Fig. `4 is 'a 'cross-'sectional view, ’taken ‘on 'the 

`line "4-4 voflï‘ig. 3,'and 
Fig. E51is 'a transverse cross~sectional'view,'taken 

on’ theline '5-‘5 ~o‘f "Fig, “4. 
Referring more particularly to the drawings, 

the switch ‘will ‘ce 'seen to 'comprise a terminal 
base I., of insulating material, 4and having rem 
bedded therein, spaced pairs of rivets '2 and 3 
and 2a and :3a the »iìrst pair constituting con 
tacts-‘tor bright iilaments and the other pair »oon 
`stiiniting contacts for the dim .filaments respec 
tively of `«the headlights r.of an automotive ve 
hielo. 

„The rivets 2 and ¿l and l»2c and da are provided 
in‘fth'e upper ends or heads thereof. with :spherical 
¿recesses and the lower ends VFof the rivet .stems 
.are hollowed out, as at 5 .so vas ‘to enable 'these 
ends to be riveted into engagement with ter 
minal plates 6, 'l and 8 (Fig. 2), whereby these 
plates are rigidly secured to the base I. 
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rThe _plates .6 and “I are adapted lforconnect'ion 

to the light .beam circuit, while the `plate .B ¿is 
.adapted Èior connection Vto >the Abatteryfoî lthe auto 
mobile. 
Removably vsecured ¿to the .base I, .as .by .means 

»of .screw 9„ .is ahousíng., _generally designated "ID, 
.and formed vas a die casting. .The housing ÍIO 
comprises an upper., .generally cylindrical .portion 
_IÍI, .and a .generally rectangular .or box-like base 
portion ¿I2. The portion II of Ithe housing has 
a .transverse web .or flange J3, `.deiinïing a .rec 
tangular opening ÈIll, in which a G-shaped 
.plunger SI5, .formed o'f wire, .has vertical recip 
rocal movement. 
.The plunger ¿I5 lis .supported »by a .push >bar llt, 

which is riveted, .as at ITI., to an .inverted cup-like 
vmember I8, which is .slida'ble on “the upper end 
of the housing portion I'I. The -bar .lß ‘is 'in the 
A'iorm vof Aa flat :.plate, which is guided, Sin its ver 
tical movement .by slots `IÍ9 yin opposite sides Yof 
the .opening .14, .and .has flanges 20 at its v`lower 

which .abut the web .lf3 to thereby determine 
.the uppermost limit .of .movement .of the :bar lli. 
.A compression .coil spring 21| .is interposed between 
.the web I3 and base .of .the .member Il8„ this Spring 
serving to normally mainta‘n the 'push bar llt, and 
accordingly, the plunger 4x5, in their uppermost 
positions. . 

1A .rocker pin 22 lis disposed Within the ,portion 
.I2 of the housing and has Aits ends mounted be 
tween .pairs of ears 'formed ‘integrally with the 
housing. A rocker, formed o'f electrical insulat 
ing material, '24, lis Vmounted for pivotal ‘m‘o've 
»ment about the pin ‘22, and is restrained against 
movement axially o'f rthe pin by reason of ‘the 
conñnement of the sides of the rocker vbetween 
the inner walls 25 of .the portion II of the hous 
ing, .as best shown in Fig. 4. 
The rocker .24 is molded to provide ea central 

apex 0r ridge 26 and ̀ oppositely inclined sides »21 
.and .28, which terminate at their respective flower 
endsY in l.recesses or Igrooves 23 .and 30., the other 
walls SI and 32 of which constitute abutments 
-ior .a purpose to ybe Í.presently described. 
The rocker 24 is also provided with :a central 

depending boss 33 which vprovides fan anchor for 
`one Iend of a compression coil spring 3'4, .the other 
end `oi ‘which bears against a contacter floar 35, 
'provided at end ̀ with spherical fcontacïtcrs 36, 
which are 'spaced to ̀ “correspond ~with the spacing 
ci Ithe plates 'l and ̀Ii. 
:The switch housing is «also provided with Jears 
and 38, whereby the switch ̀ may be secured‘to 

the iioorboard of the automobile. 
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The operation of the dimmer switch will now 
be briefly described. 

It will be assumed that the parts are normally 
in the position shown in Fig. 4, and that the 
rocker 24 is in the position shown in broken lines 
in Fig. 3. In this position, the contactors 35 are 
disposed in the recesses d of the rivets 2a and 3a, 
closing the circuit to the bright ñlaments of the 
headlights. The rocker 24 is maintained in this 
position due to the pressure of the spring 34 
against the rocker and contactor bar 35, and 
the fact that the contactors 36 are located in the 
recesses 4 of the rivets, which aid in preventing 
the rocker from being accidentally displaced. 
When it is desirable to dim the headlights, the 

driver of the automobile will merely press his 
foot, usually his left foot, on the member I8, 
thereby depressing this member and compressing 
the spring ZI. This causes the bar IB to be pushed 
downwardly, forcing the plunger I5 against the 
surface 2B of the rocker. The plunger slides 
downwardly along the surface 28 until it enters 
the recess 30 and strikes the abutment 32. After 
the plunger abuts the abutment 32, continued 
downward movement of the plunger to the posi 
tion shown in Fig. 3, causes the rocker 24 to rock 
about the pin 22 to the position shown in solid 
lines in Fig. 3, in which position, the contractors 
l36 enter the recesses fi in the rivets 2 and 3, clos 
ing the circuit to the dim filaments of the head 
lights. The foot is then released from the ele 
ment I8, permitting the spring 2I to return the 
element I8, as well as the parts I5 and I6 to their 
normalposition, as shown in Fig. 4. The rocker 

` 24 is maintained in the position shown in solid 
lines in Fig. 3 ldue to the pressure of the spring 
34 against the rocker and contactor bar 35, and 
the fact that the contactors 36 are located in the 
recesses 4 of the rivets, which aid in preventing 
the rocker from being accidentally displaced. 
When it is desired to again energize the bright 

filaments, the member I8 is again depressed, but 
this time the plunger engages the surface 21 of 
the rocker, with the result that the rocker is again 
moved to the position shown in broken lines in 
Fig. 3p 
The movement of the rocker 24 from one posi 

tion to the other is accompanied by a snap action, 
due principally to the expansion and contraction 
of the spring 34 and the engagement of the con 
tactors 3G in recesses in the rivets 2 and 3 and 
2a and 3a. This snap action insures positive and 
quick action of the switch, and the switch gener 
ally is free from constructional features which 
would cause sticking or binding of any parts 
thereof. 
The manner in which the parts are housed or 

enclosed insures against entry of moisture or for 
eign matter into the switch and avoids corrosion 
or rusting of the metallic parts. 
Moreover, due to the simplicity of construction 

and eiiicient operation, the necessity for lubrica 
tion, bearings, etc., is obviated. 
Another important feature is the manner in 

which the plunger I5 is mounted on the push bar 
I6. By providing an end I5a on the plunger I5 
which extends transversely through the bar I6, 
the plunger is permitted to have a pivotal move 
ment relatively to the bar, so as to accommodate 
its position to the movement of the rocker 24.. 
This pivotal movement is however, accomplished. 
against a resistance caused by the fact that the 
plunger also has an end I5b which extends trans-v 
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4 
versely through the bar IB at a point below and 
in spaced relation to the end I5a. This resist 
ance causes the plunger to be resiliently distorted, 
as indicated in Fig. 3, and the tendency of the 
plunger to restore itself to normal condition, fol 
lowing such distortion, serves to aid in restoring 
the plunger to its normal position, which, if 
viewed in Fig. 3, would be a vertical position. 

It is to be understood that the form of my in 
vention, herewith shown and described, is to be 
taken as a preferred example of the same, and 
that various changes in the shape, size and ar 
rangement of ̀ parts may be resorted to, without 
departing from the spirit of my invention or the 
scope of the subjoined claims. 
Having thus described my invention, I claim: 
1. In a switch of the character described, a ter 

minal base, a housing secured to said base, a 
rocker mounted for pivotal movement in said 
housing, a contactor bar below said rocker, spring 
means interposed between said rocker and con 
tactor bar, and means for causing rocking move 
ment of said rocker between predetermined posi 
tions, said last-named means comprising an in 
verted cup-like member mounted on said housing, 
a push bar secured to said member, and a plunger 
secured to and depending from said bar, said 
plunger having an inturned end portion jour 
nalled in said push bar and a second inturned 
end portion journalled in said push bar at a point 
spaced vertically from the journalling of said 
ñrst-named end portion. 

2. A switch, as deñned in claim 1, in which said 
plunger is made of resilient material and nor 
mally lies in a single plane common to the axes 
of said end portions, but is distortable to permit 
distortion of a portion of the plunger from said 
plane. 

3. In a switch of the character described, a 
terminal base, a housing secured to said base, 
a rocker mounted for pivotal movement in said 
housing, a contactor bar below said rocker, spring 
means interposed between said rocker and con 
tactor bar, and means for causing rocking move 
ment of said rocker between predetermined posi 
tions, said last-named means comprising a push 
bar mounted for reciprocal movement in said 
housing, and a plunger secured to and depending 
from said bar, said plunger having an inturned 
end portion journalled in said push bar and a 
second inturned end portion journalled in said 
push bar at a point spaced vertically from the 
journalling of said first-named end portion. 

4. A switch, as defined in claim 3, in which said 
plunger is made of resilient material and nor 
mally lies in a single plane common to the axes 
of said end portions, but is distortable to permit 
distortion of a portion of the plunger from said 
plane. 
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